PUBLIC LAW 100-690—NOV. 18, 1988
 102 STAT. 4ii
Sec. 4604. Machine-readable document border security program.
gee" 4605. Extradition and mutual legal assistance treaties and model comprehen-
sive antidrug laws.
Sec. 4606. Overseas investigative program.
Sec. 4607. Assignment of more Drug Enforcement Administration Agents to United
States embassies.
Subtitle H—International Banking Matters
Sec. 470L International currency transaction reporting.
Sec.' 4702. Restrictions on laundering of United States currency.
Sec. 4703. Export-Import Bank financing for sales of defense articles and services
for anti-narcotics purposes.
Subtitle I—Miscellaneous Provisions
Sec. 4801. Intelligence community actions directed at  illicit  international drug
trafficking.
Sec. 4802. Correction of technical errors in prior Acts.
Sec. 4803. Resources for certain drug control activities.
Sec. 4804. Consistency with international obligations of the United
SEC. 4003. DEFINITIONS.
As used in tMs title, the terms "drug" and "narcotic" mean
narcotic and psychotropic drugs and other controlled substances uh
defined in section 481(1X3) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961.
Subtitle B—Multilateral Narcotics Control
Efforts
SEC 4101. REGIONAL ANTI-NARCOTICS FORCES,
(a) need for anti-narcotics force in the western hemi-
sphere.—It is the sense of Congress that—
 (1)	the operations of international illegal drug smuggling
organizations pose a direct threat to the national security of the
member nations of the Organization of American States;
 (2)	illegal international drug smuggling organizations have
grown so large and powerful that they threaten to overwhelm
small nations standing alone against them;
 (3)	to preserve the national sovereignty, protect the public
health, and maintain domestic law and order within their
borders, member nations of the Organisation of American
States should coordinate their efforts to fight the illegal drug
trade;
 (4)	recent events in drug .source and transit countries in the
Western Hemisphere make clear the requirement for inter-
national agreement on the formation of a multinational force to
conduct   operations   against   these   illegal   drug   smuggling
organizations;
 (5)	the United States should make every effort to initiate
diplomatic discussions through the Organization of American
States aimed at achieving agreement to establish and operate a
Western Hemisphere anti-narcotics force; and
9 (6) sensitive to the legitimate concerns of other member na-
tions of the Organization of American States, the United States
stands ready to provide equipment, training, and financial re-
sources to support the establishment and operation of such an
anti-narcotics force, but believes that the personnel for such a
force should be provided by those nations facing the most
serious threat from drug trafficking organizations.
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